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CCUN Meeting Here
Slated To Emphasize
Strengthening US,UN

"The young people of the world will be the leaders of the
United Nations," stated Lincoln Kan, local student who is

state director of the North Carolina Collegiate Council for
the United Nations, in keynoting the CCUN state-wid- e con-

ference to be held here Friday and Saturday.

factors, Mr. Hill has donated to
it some valuable business proper -
ty in Chapel Hill, and the net

j More than 4,000 books from
J the library of Josephus Daniels,
: including his collection of ma- -

Xh' establishment oi a new
a T 3 " l- - - r ,

uusi iuiiu oy jonn
c..i;rt Hill, Durham capitalist

A philanthropist and long-tim- e
. t u Tr,A r nn a

"f-rr- Dor oi me uuaiu ut iiusiees
f,f the-- University, and a number
,,f other important gifts were an-

nounced here last night at the
snr.uul dinner meeting the Friends
of the University library.

One of the University's most
bivbl sons and generous bene Women Choralists

Slated to Present
Old Compositions

Choral works ranging over four
centuries of musical composition
will be performed under the di-

rection of Paul Young, associate
professor of music, when the
Women's Glee club presents ito

annual spring concert on Tues-

day.
Mary Helen Zum Urunnen,

contralto, will be the featured

Chape! Hill Chamber of Commerce Might
Have Hard Time With Small City Issue

If Chapel Hill had a chamber of commerce and it does
not it probably could still claim for the town a village at-

mosphere with trees, and shrubbery and beautiful flowers
in profusion, but it might have a hard time convincing folks
that Chapel Hill isn't on the threshold of the small city stage.

The Junior Service league has -
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FOR THE BENEFIT of those Tar Heels participating 'in the card stunts at the Blue-Whit- e

game last Saturday, here's what you were doing. The man behind the works. Head Cheerleader
Norm Sper, is shown on the platform in front of the stands in Kenan stadium directing the show.
The four cheerleaders pictured from the rear are Claudia Lee, Wray Farlow, Durwood Jones,
and Sue Walton at the far right. The card stunts will be used for every home football game next
fall. (Photo by Stan Croner)

mcome from this will be used
for the acquisition of materials
for the North Carolina collections.
The gift will be known as "".The
Hill Endowment of the North
Caroliniana Fund."

Important gifts announced at
the same time by Librarian
Charles E. Rush included:

Y Offices Are Now
Taking Applicants
To Christian Meet

Student registrations are now
being accepted for the Southern
Student Christian conference at
Berea college, Berea, Kentuckey,
June 7 to 14. Interested students
should apply at either the YMCA
or .YWCA office.

"The Task of a Christian Stu-
dent in Today's World" will be
the theme of the conference and
approximately 400 men and wo-
men from colleges throughout the
10 southeastern states will attend.

Ruth Evans of Carolina and
William Kyle of Virginia State
College are of the
conference, and Sam Magill, vice- -

(president' of the YM here, was a
member of the planning council.

Rev. Mr. Charles Jones, pastor
of the First Presbyterian church,

Carl Sandburg Addresses Library Group

On Value of Books, Their Inspiration
The value of books, as the in- - , Craig, UNC, was named to the

spiration for new ideas that executive committee, and ex-oft- en

'
lead to great achievements of ficio officers are Charles E.

was stressed by Carl Sandburg, 'Rush, UNC Librarian, secretary,

juit completed a population sur--
vey and school census, one of the
most ambitious projects ever un-

dertaken here by a volunteer
group, and has found, among
other interesting facts, that the
population of the school attenda-

nce district is 17,729, including
University students. This would
include Chapel Hill, Carrboro,
and the close-i- n rural areas.

The population of Chapel Hill,
which has not extended its corp-
orate limits in 25 years, and its
suburbs is reported at 3,285, in-

cluding some 6,000 students liv-

ing in this area.
Population of Chapel Hill with-

in the corporate limits is 9825,
including students, and 4453 if
students are not included, indi-
cating that the population in-

crease within the town is 799

since the 1940 census.
Thc census, " which was"Xihdef

the supervision of the University
department of City and Regional
Planning headed by John W.
Parker, was made" with great
care be nearly 300 volunteer
workers (40 section captains and
260 interviewers) and was direct-
ed by Mrs. M. R. Evans, presi-
dent 'of the league, and Mrs.

terials relating to Mexico, pre-

sented by his four sons, Josephus,
Jr., Jonathan, Worth, and Frank
Daniels.

Collection of "The - Haywood
Papers;" begun by John Haywood
(first treasurer of North Caro-
lina), continued by Dr. E. Burke
Haywood and his son, Ernest Hay-

wood presented to the Southern
Historical collection by Burke
Haywood Bridges of Wilmington.

Six Shakespeare Books
Six significant books of re-

search relating to Shakespeare
and of his period by Dr. Hardin
Craig of the University.

Recent study materials in
English literature useful in both
study and instruction given by
Dr. Norman Forester of Chapel
Hill.

Three groups of books relating
to Chinese history and travel,
art criticism, and early New
England history given by Dr.
George F. Horner, Chapel Hill.

Collection of 1062 items deal
ing with public health, medical
history, travel in the Far East,
Americana, North Caroliniana
and fine printing presented by
Dr. William P. Jacocks of the
Pulic Health department.

For Binding, Repair
One thousand dollars for the

binding and repair of books pre-

sented by the donor within the
past year given by Dr. Jacocks.

Collection of the official tran-
scripts and documents of the In-

ternational Military tribunal at
Nurenburg, 1945-4- 6, collected at
the trial by the donor, 1,030 items

given by Judge' John J. Parker
of Charlotte.

MERCHANTS' HOLIDAYS
Merchants of Chapel Hill and

Carrboro will observe half-hol- i-

of the Chapel Hill-Carrbo- ro Mer
chants association.

HIS HONOR FINES HIMSELF
FRANKLIN, O. (UP) Charles

G. Black, council president, was
acting mayor in the absence of
Mayor J. T. Riley. Black receiv-
ed a . parking ticket.- - The acting
mayor, also serving as municipal
judge, fined himeslf $1.

Pre-registrat-
ion

Lasts One Week
the summer school on

should see Mrs. Adams in
308 South building before Wed-

nesday.

Students who desire exemption
from classes at certain hours for
the summer school or the fall
quarter should secure petition
blanks from their deans. Students
are instructed to attach the com-

pleted petition to the green form
and turn both forms in at the
same time to registration hall.

Fag Not Needed . . .

Literary Magazine
'Factotum' Slated
To Appear May 20

"Factotum," non-prof- it, non-

partisan literary magazine, will
come out for the first time on
May 20.

The magazine will consist of 48
pages, 6 by 9 and will be priced
at 35 cents. Editors of the new
quarterly are O. B. Hardison,
Harvey Honig and Paul Ramsey,
Jr., all students at the University.
The magazine is privately sup-

ported by certain residents of
Chapel Hill.

Included in the first issue is an
article by Norman Foerster and
poems by Charles Eaton. In ad-

dition, it contains poems, short
stories and critical articles by
new writers. Primary purpose of
the magazine is to bring work of
new writers before the public.

Approximately two-thir- ds of
the space of the first issue is
devoted to writers in Chapel Hill.
There are also contributions from
New York, California, Georgia,
Florida and Washington, D. C.

will be among the speakers, as days on Wednesday afternoons
will Dr. Ira Reid of Atlanta uni- - j commencing June 9 and extend-versit- y;

Dr. R. W. Edwin Espy, jing through September 1. The
YM-Y- W executive secretary from announcement came yesterday
New York; and Bill Kitchen, .from Mrs. Lois Cranford, secretary

Walter Spearman, chairman oi
L the census committee.
V Thev and their ers

Colleges and universities in
the five state districts of the
council will be represented at
the two-da- y meeting, which will
feature radio forums, panels, dis-

cussions and speeches by distin-
guished statesmen of foreign na-

tions, representatives of the U.
S. State department and the of
fice of the air secretary, accord-
ing to George Drew, public re-

lations director for the state CC
UN organization.

The discussions during the
fourth state conference will em-phatis- ize

strengthening the power
of the United States and the Un
ited Nations as a step to insure
peace in the present intcrnation- -
al situation.

The speeches are expected to
concern the national and inter-
national influence on the condi-
tions existing between the West
ern Bloc and the United Nations.

Main speaking events arc
scheduled for Friday afternoon
nnr) oinnintT anr) Satnrdav noon.
Radio coverage will be handled
through the University Commun -
ications center.

A United Nations ball will be
held to honor the speakers in
Graham Memorial Friday night.
A reception will also be held
that evening in the student union.

Members of the local CCUN
group expressed the hope yester-
day that all students here will
attend as many phases of the
convention as possible. They
stated that the program was plan-
ned to help inform thc public cf
current UN problems.

GEOGRAPHY MEETING

Four members of the Depart
ment of Geology and Geography

jfaculty attended a meeting of
the Southeastern Section of the
American Society of Professional
Geographers at Knoxville, Tcnn.,
Friday and yesterday.

They are: Dr. Samuel T. Emory,
Dr: J. S. Gibson, William N.
Turner and Thomas P. Field.

in good standing may attend the
county convention in Hillsboro
and vote as an official delegate,
since the 40-m- an quota of Chap-

el Hill is not expected to be of-

ficially filled.

Wallace Meeting
On N. C. Ballot

A meeting of the Wallace-for-Preside- nt

club Friday night dis-

closed that club members have
thus far secured an estimated 200
of the 500 valid signatures set
as the Orange county quota in
the drive to place Wallace's name
on the North Carolina ballot:

Vice-chairm- an Paul Morehead
presided over the meeting which
heard plans for continuing the
program now underway for get-

ting 2,000 signatures in Durham
county and for registering po-

tential Wallace voters in the two
counties.

Sidney Shanker, graduate stu-

dent from Brooklyn, N. Y., re-

ported he had placed approxi-
mately 100 names on the Wallace
petition while canvassing the
Negro areas of Chapel Hill last
week. By using a local map he
suggested to the group his , ideas
for extending the drive for signa-
tures to points of the area not
previously covered.

Club member Dan Harris spoke

noted poet, who now makes his
home at Flat Rock in Western
North Carolina, and who was
the principal speaker at the an--

nual dinner meeting of the
Friends of the University Library,
held at the Carolina Inn Friday,

More than one hundred per-
sons attended, some of them from
Durham, Raleigh, Greensboro, and
other cities.

"You never can tell when
some book one reads is going to
give a life motivation and light
the fires of imagination," said the
silver-haire- d poet, who emphasiz -

ed the importance of enlarged
library facilities for this and other
universities.

Sandburg also read a number
of favorite poems from two of
his volumes, "The People Yes"
and "Poems of the Midwest", and
concluded a delightful program
with several songs in which he
nlaved his own guitar accompani- -
ment

Special guests included Dr.
James W. Patton, head of the
Department of History and Politi
cal Science, State college, who
comes to the University next fall
as assistant director of the South-
ern Historical collection, and Mrs.
Patton; Jonathan Daniels, Raleigh
editor, and Mrs. Daniels; Dr.
Sylvester Green, Durham editor,
and Dr. Robert W. Christ, Dr.
Newman I White, and Dr. Harry
Stevens of Duke University.

Dr. Louis R. Wilson, University
of North Carolina, was reelected
president of the organization, and
Paul Green Chapel Hill; Dr. W. P.
Jacocks, Raleigh, and George M.

spent several days over the cards
checking and rechecking. Eric
Hill, a graduate student in the
University planning department,
made the maps and was in im-

mediate charge of the canvass.
Daniel O. Price, associate pro-

fessor of sociology, directed the
enumeration. Members of the
census committee, besides Mrs.
Spearman, were Mrs. Henry
Brand is, Mrs. M. M. Timmons,
Mrs. W. D. Perry, Mrs. Carl
Smith, and Mrs. R. L. McKee.

The report shows that the non- -
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i 5 to thc Music department.
Thursday's concert will begin

with a group of sacred and sec
ular work by William Byrd of
Elizabethan England, Handel,
Mendelssohn, and Liszt; and will
continue with three choruses
from operas by Henry Puirell,
Mozart, and Modest Mussorgsky.

A highlight of the program will
be thc performance of six waltzes

'lrom "ranms cycle oi love songs.
inese win do loiiowea oy avan-da- ll

Thompson's "Pueri Hebrae-orum- ",

a modern work by the
composer of the well-receive- d

"Testament of Freedom" which
the Men's Glee Club performed
here last month.

Following intermission, the glee
club will sing a group of folk
songs and three modern choral
works of Elinor Warren, Vaughan
Williams, and William Schuman.

This concert is thc third in the
1947-4- 3 glee club series of con-

certs. Holders of sesason tickets
are asked to present stubs for
reserved seats. Single admissions
are also on sale at the box office
in 109 Hill. Reservations will be
held until 8:20 on the evening of
the concert.

YW Group Will Hold
Open Meet Tomorrow

The Public Affairs committee
of the YWCA will hold an open
meeting tomorrow afternoon at
5 o'clock in thc Y building. The
program features three speakers.

Mary Ann Daniels, newly elec t-

ed president of the YWCA, will
speak on the qualifications of
Harold Stassen for president. Pat-
sy McNutt will review Thomas
Dewey's qualifications for the
forthcoming presidential election.
Tomorrow's meeting will also
feature a talk on Vandenberg by

Barbara Dalton.

Discloses Ncrs
Petition Tola I 200
to the club in a denouncement of
the Mundt-Nixo- n bill now be in 2

proposed in Con?rc33 by the
committee.

The group as a result appointed
a committee to publicize through-
out the state what it deems the
unfairness of thc proposed mea-

sure. Letters concerning the bill
will be sent to other organizations
on campus, it was decided.

Harris vehemently proclaimed,
"This measure if passed would
outlaw, nearly all of the basic
principles being advocated by
Henry Wallace and the thud
party."

He said the measure is merely
an aUcrr.pt by Wall Street to in-

timidate the common worker and
to prevent persons from verbally
attacking the Marshall plan and
Wall Street activities.

Harris said further that the
bill proposes to jail any individ-
uals who attempt to abolish Jim
Crow laws.

Professors, University Affiliates
Are Elected to Town Precinct Posts

Six men affiliated with the that any member of a precinct

and J. A. Warren, UNC, treasurer.
; John Sprunt Hill, Durham,
was elected honorary chairman;
Mrs. Lyman A Cotten, Chapel
Hill, honorary secretary, and Dr
J. G. DeR. Hamilton, Chapel Hill
honorary life member.

Huffman is Elected
Phi Kap President

Floyd Huffman, Jr., of Hickory,
was elected to the presidency of

i the local chapter of Phi Kappa
j Sigma fraternity at the last regu
lar meeting, and Claude Cocker,
Winston-Sale- will serve with
him as vice-preside-

Other officers elected at this
time include: Morris Knuclscn,1

Los Angeles, Cal., Sigma; Charles
Lowrincore, Jr., Wilmington, Tau;
Dan Willetts, Jr., Leland, Pi; Tom
Alspaugh, Greensboro, Iota; Jack
Brown, Durham, Upsilon; Bill
Egeln, Sea Girt, N. J., and Charles
Homan, Swedcsboro, N. J., Thetas.

CHI DELTA PHI

Manuscripts to be submitted in
Chi Delta Phi's spring member-
ship contest should be submitted
before Friday to Sally Woodhull
in 202 Alderman. Short stories,
poetry, book reviews or other.
forms of creative writing may be
submitted as try outs for this
national honorary literary society.
Present members of the society

Trembles
ally advertised "denicotinized"
cigarettes. Results were practical-
ly identical as with the standard
tobacco. But when corn silk was
used no increase in tremor re-

sulted even after an hour of
smokmg. The corn silk was smok-

ed in pipes, because the students
had difficulty in making cigar-
ettes of it.

Dr. Edwards also tested out
the claim made by some students
that they should not be expected
to go through a two-hou- r ex-

amination without a smoke. After
two hours of deprivation of
cigarettes, the finger tremor was
measured. If there was any nerv- -

i( student population for the entire
survey area (Chapel Hill corpor- -
ate limits, suburbs, Carrboro and
the country areas) is 9,257. Of

executive secretary of the World
Student Service fund in New
York.

Sponsored by the Southern di
vision of the National Student
YWCA and the Southern Area
Student council of the YMCA, this
conference is the first time that
all students from the southern
area have met together at one
official conference.

Summer Session
Starts Tomorrow

Pre-registrati- on for the sum
mer .session will begin tomorrow,
according to an announcement by
Edwin S. Lanier, chairman of
the Registration committee.

Only students who are regis
tered for the spring quarter are
eligible to pre-regist- er for the
summer session. Students should
see their faculty advisers some-

time before Wednesday to have
the green forms prepared.

Deadline Set
According to Lanier, no green

forms will be accepted in regis
tration hall after Monday, May 17.

Students who do not plan to at-

tend summer school, but who will
return for the fall quarter, may
pre-regist- er for the fall session
May 17-2- 2. The procedure is the
same as for the summer, from
faculty advisers to the Registra-

tion hall, Venable "X".

All General college students
who will not attend one or both
terms of the summer school
should register for the fall quarter
during the period, May 17-2- 2.

Registration is by appointment
with the student's General college

adviser.
These appointments may be

made by signing an appointment
sheet at. the information desk,
main lobby of South building

this number, 2,743 are Negroes,
making the non-stude- nt popula--

y Hon 30 per cent Negro and 70

j- per cent white.
The report shows 1,451 houses

'jin the city limits of Chapel Hill,
i;--

, 747 occupied by white families
tand 302 by Negroes. A total of
jjf3,004 houses were reported for

i Vie entire survey area. There are

Stephens, Jr., Asheville, erewm meet uns aiuiuuu o

named vice-presiden- ts. Dr. Hardin o'clock in thc Grail room.

... in Two-Ho- ur Exam

Weeds Start Those
f v125 trailers within the city limits,

mostly concentrated in areas pre- -.

pared by the University for that
purpose to provide housing for

University have been elected to
posts in precinct politics in Chap-
el Hill. They are Walter Spear-
man, Clyde Carter, Bill Cochran,
Paul Wager, W. E. Thompson and
R. W. Linker.

Elections were held yesterday
afternoon for precinct posts in
the North and South districts
of- Chapel Hill. Chairman of the
North precinct committee is
Brack Creel, who was re-elec- ted

. Paul Wager, professor of politi-
cal science, was picked as chair-
man of thc South precinct.

Mrs. Roland McClamrock was
chosen for the vice-chairma- n's

spot in the North precinct, and
the members of the committee in
that area are Walter Spearman,
journalism professor, Clyde Car-

ter, economics professor, Bill
Cochran, of the Institute of Gov-

ernment, and Mrs. J. S. Henning-c- r,

a member of the League of
Women Voters.

Mrs. W. O. White is vice-chairm- an

of the South precinct, with
W. E. Thompson, Fletcher Green
of the history department and R.
W. Linker, French professor, on
the committee.

Carl Durham, Congressional
representative, and John Urn-stea- d,

member of the North Ca-

rolina Assembly, spoke at the
North precinct meeting, both urg-
ing a large turnout of voters for
the primary May 29.

It was decided at the meetings

student families, and a total oi
247 trailers in the survey area..

The census shows 855 student
households, 1,116 student roomers,
3.C91 students residing on the
campus, and 565 in sorority and
fraternity houses.

In another experiment, the stu-

dents took eight puffs on a cigar-
ette in a minute. Habitual smok-
ers showed an increase of 84 per
cent. For the non-smoke- rs, this
time, it was noticed which in-

haled and which did not.
The inhaler among the non-smoke- rs

averaged 129 per cent
and for seven of these the average
ran as high as 272.3 per cent.
Compare this with 9.9 per cent
for the non-smoke- rs who did. not
inhale. Neither was any tremor
increase noticed after the stu-

dents had sat in a smoke-fille- d

(room, provided they did not do
the smoking.

ATHENS, Ga., May 8 Smok-n- g

even half a cigarette will make
your fingers tremble, if you in-

hale. This was shown by experi-
ments here on 100 college stu-

dents of the University of Georg-
ia, 50 of whom were smokers
and 50 non-smoker- s.

The smokers show more finger
tremor as a result of the smok-
ing than do non-smoker- s. Dr. A.
S. Edwards, who conducted the
experiment, reports in the Journal
of Applied Psychology. This he
attributes to the fact that the
habitual smoker generally in--

hales. For non-smoker- s, the finger .

l Of the total population tabu-- i
latcd for the entire survey,
(17,720)) 13,820 of them are over

113 years of age. Of these 7,435
iAarc students. The total number of

JVtudents under 18 years of age is

V'66.
: There is a total of 3,142 motor

ijehicles in the survey area, 1665

the corporate limits of Chapel
l lill with 510 belonging to stu- -

3-nts- , and the total for the rest ot
i.'ile area is 1477. The number of
4 Vehicles in the rural area alone is
Wen

during the period may n-i- a.

On Appointments
General college students who

failed to make appointments for

trembling went up 18 per cent. I
' What causes the tremor? Is it (ousness as a result of going with-Fo- r

smokers the increase was 39 j the nicotine? To test this point, out smoking it did not show up
per cent. 'the students were given nation- - tin trembling finger tips.


